Combating modern slavery by: offering safe housing, supporting victims,
raising awareness and partnering with law-enforcement agencies.

A gift of
freedom!
Freed from slavery, survivors long
for a hope-filled future.
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Medaille Trust is the largest provider of
supported accommodation for victims of
modern slavery in the UK.
Our national network of safe houses provide
personalised support, empowering clients on
their path to a life free from slavery and exploitation.
But providing safe, life-changing accommodation
isn’t enough. Justice and awareness are also
vital.
That’s why Medaille Trust co-operates closely
with law-enforcement authorities to inform and
support them in their work.
We also work in partnership with charities in
source countries to help prevent trafficking and
to support those who return home. Finally, we
raise awareness of modern slavery in the UK, for
instance through our Look Up partnership with
the Archdiocese of Birmingham.
Thank you for your commitment to ending
modern slavery. If you would like to know more,
please get in touch. There are loads of ways for
you to get involved.
Psst, we’ve just launched our new website –
check it out: www.medaille-trust.org.uk

15. Please pledge your support
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17. Cards and stocking fillers
Order in time for Christmas

Medaille Trust
Cathedral Centre, 3 Ford Street, Salford M3 6DP
Visit: medaille-trust.org.uk
E-mail: enquiries@medaille-trust.org.uk
Call: 0800 06 999 16
@medailletrust

Anyone who has spent Christmas day with
young children will know what fun (and
chaos!) it can be and how the magic of
Christmas can be rekindled when sharing it
with little ones. The real spirit and joy of
Christmas is of course a celebration of a child,
born over 2,000 years ago in Bethlehem –
although the ever-increasing commercialisation
of the season means this fact is often
overlooked in favour of a large, bearded man
dressed in red!

The support we give goes on around the clock,
365 days a year, and I want to thank all who
support our work practically, prayerfully and
financially for remembering those in our care
throughout the year and not just at Christmas.
My prayer for you during this Advent season is
that the joy of the angels, the eagerness of
the shepherds, the perseverance of the wise
men, the obedience of Mary and Joseph, and
the peace of the Christ child may be yours
this Christmas.

Christmas will be celebrated across each of
our safe houses with those who will be our
guests during this time. Decorations will be
hung and the teams will do all they can to
bring some joy during this season of
goodwill into the lives of people affected by
the crime of modern slavery.
Christmas to me is even more poignant
when I take the time to think about those
children who will be in our safe houses this
Christmas with their mums. Even before I
started working for Medaille, I used to
deliver toys, donated by members of my own
church, to our Coastal safe house – a real
privilege to bring some small measure of joy
to those young lives.

Garry Smith
CEO, Medaille Trust

A few years ago, another charity introduced
the phrase for those they supported that the
care was “…for life, not just for Christmas”
and the same sentiment is true for the
families we support.

Medaille Trust is a registered charity. Number 1117830
Design: letsImagine.co.uk
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House News
Highlights from our safe houses...

Your continued
support helps
keep our safe
house doors open
to victims of
modern slavery
throughout the
UK. Thank you!
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Central Service

Coastal Service

East London Service

Mersey Service

Over the last few months our
clients have enjoyed a number
of treats, from aerobics to
international cookery classes,
jewelry-making to dance and
yoga.

These last few months, not
only have we supported our
clients and their dependents
but we’ve also looked after a
number of suspected victims
of modern slavery who have
been brought to us straight
after police raids.

In the last issue you read
about Renate, who had been
trafficked into sex slavery. She
had taken up running as part
of her recovery process and
raised almost £300 for Medaille
Trust when running the
London 10K! During the race
she looked so happy and
free – it was a huge moment
for our team.

We recently partnered with
HSBC’s ‘Survivor Bank’
programme to open bank
accounts for our clients. They
usually face many obstacles in
opening bank accounts, so
this programme has been
incredibly helpful. Because of
that, we nominated HSBC
Survivor Bank for an antislavery award!

We’re thrilled that Beth, one of
our younger clients, will start
studying foundation medicine
this term! These studies have
played a significant part in
her recovery.

We have also been involved in
safeguarding training for
Border Force at a northern
airport. Our service manager
delivered a presentation and
one of our clients shared his
story. Being able to present
his testimony made him feel
incredibly proud of himself –
and the fact that he was able
to do it in English had a very
positive impact on him!

Healing mind and body

We’ve also introduced the
creation of ‘Mindfulness Boxes’.
These are made by the clients
and contain various tools to
assist them in reducing their
trauma and anxiety. They
include items such as lavender
spray to enhance sleep,
‘positive thought diaries’,
adult colouring books and
fidget bracelets. The women
have spent hours personalising
their own boxes!
We’ve also built a really good
relationship with the local
police. Not only did they send
a representative on our recent
Slovenia conference (p. 12),
but our case workers have
accompanied them on welfare
checks and raids of local
brothels to look after any
m o d e r n sla ve r y vi c t i m s
found there.

Constant variety

As a family house, we support
many clients with children and
arranged a trip for a number of
them to a petting zoo as well
as taking one of our highneeds children, Hannah (p. 5),
to see some animals so her
mum can have a rest.
A real highlight as ever is the
positive feedback we receive
from clients. One of our
women left us a lovely card
upon exit saying:
“I appreciate your hard work
for me and all of us – all of you
have an important place in my
heart, I will never forget you.”

Empowering clients #1

The rest of our clients also
enjoyed a treat over the
summer. We partnered with
‘Organic Lea’ to transform our
back patio area into an oasis
of herbs, shrubs and flowers
to help with the women’s
mental health.

Empowering clients #2

Our male clients also enjoyed
some treats over the summer
with a BBQ during the heatwave
and an anonymous donation
of decorative items for the
house.
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House News continued...

Case study…
Martha and Hannah find refuge and support at Medaille Trust.

Northern Service

Southern Service

West London Service

A number of our clients
successfully completed the
‘Bright
Future’
work
placement programme with
three of them entering into fulltime employment afterwards.

We’ve celebrated a number of
client and volunteer birthdays
in the last few months. We
always try to give our clients a
special birthday to make this
experience different from the
trauma of previous years. This
clearly means a lot to our
clients as the last birthday girl
became quite emotional and
could only smile at us as she
was so moved by our cakes
and gifts!

We have been really busy over
the last few months preparing
for a government inspection
of our safe house.

Building bright futures

Bright Future were really
understanding about the
difficulties in obtaining an ID
for one client, allowing him to
remain working with no ID on
a temporary contract after the
placement had finished until
he was finally able to obtain
his national insurance
number …8 months later!
This level of understanding is
why this scheme is such a
blessing to our clients. And it
has a huge impact. One of our
clients said “it has also
offered me purpose and a
sense of achievement,
enabling me to look forward to
the future and eventually
move on from safe house
accommodation.”
Our staff really noticed a
difference: “The Bright Future
placement has boosted his
confidence and given him a
new motivation in life.”
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Rediscovering joy

Some of our clients also have
dependent children in our
care and we arranged a day
trip to a local farm for some of
the toddlers which went down
a hit with the babies and their
mums!
Our monthly breakfast club is
also a real highlight where the
women can socialise together
and try new things (like
cereals and marmite!).

Hope and love

This was the first inspection of
its kind and we were keen to
show a good face! One of the
best bits was when clients
queued up to tell the
inspectors how much they
appreciated the support we
provided them! That was a
real encouragement for
the team.
We’ve also had some
great partner-run sessions.
‘Natasha's Project’ ran
restorative dance workshops
– the women loved the music,
exercise and company! And
‘Talitha Arts’ ran confidencebuilding sessions. These had
a real impact on one of our
clients – at the beginning
Amy* could only stay in the
room for 3 minutes, but by the
end she was laughing and
talking and said that she now
believed she could find ‘hope
and love’ in the future.
*name changed for security reasons

Hannah*, from Albania, was three years old
when she was diagnosed with autism. Her
parents’ arranged marriage broke down under
the pressure and Hannah and her mother,
Martha*, were sent to another country for
Martha to contract a second marriage. But this
was a sham and Martha was forced into
prostitution. Eventually they managed to
escape and found safety in the UK.

Martha reported Hannah’s autism on referral to
Medaille Trust and our team have adapted and
provided for her additional needs ever since, in
close partnership with social services. The
trauma Hannah had suffered clearly made her
symptoms worse. Upon arrival, Hannah
struggled with concentration, would climb on
Martha or the furniture and often ran away –
she hit her head against walls and would make
a high pitched squealing noise to express
herself, rather than using words.
To add another complication, Martha was
pregnant. She was very anxious about how she
would manage her pregnancy, labour and
new-born baby while also attending to
Hannah’s needs. This was particularly problematic as Hannah’s condition meant that she
could only attend school initially for one hour a
day, which was increased gradually to two
hours and 15 minutes.
Throughout the pregnancy, during labour and
after the birth, Medaille Trust staff ensured that
Hannah was monitored and safe around the
project. They provided support around the clock,
including during the night while Martha was in
hospital and during the day, to occupy Hannah.
They took her on trips to entertain her, dropped
and collected her from school and took her to
visit her mum and new baby sister in hospital.
In the later stages of pregnancy, social services
had offered a foster placement for Hannah. But,
as this was about one hour away from our safe
house, Martha was extremely panicky about the
separation and did not want to accept the
offers. Instead, social services provided
additional support for Medaille Trust to enable
the family to stay together and they remain at
our safe house.
*names changed for security reasons
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Southern Christmas party
A Christmas to remember.
“It was an amazing first Christmas for
my baby considering what we had been
through to get to that point. We will
forever remember it.”

Along with good food, great company and a
roaring fire, Father Christmas also makes an
annual appearance! Presents are distributed
and our clients, volunteers and staff share a
unique time together.

Christmas is a time of memories. Both
happy and sad. The last few Christmases
are likely to have been among the worst
our clients have experienced. Which
makes it all the more important to give
them a totally different Christmas experience
when living in our houses!

One of our clients enthused: “We had a great
time at the Christmas party. We did not expect it
at all. It was all such a lovely surprise. The food,
company, love, and then Santa came to visit! It
was an amazing first Christmas for my baby
considering what we had been through to get to
that point. We will forever remember it.”

Across our houses, Christmas events are
planned and donations sorted into special
presents and entertainment packages.
Here’s an insight into one special event!

“I really enjoyed the Christmas party!” gushed
another client. “It was one month after my baby
was born and soon after I arrived. Everyone was
so helpful with my baby, letting me eat without
having to hold him. I met a lot of staff that I
hadn’t met yet, and everyone was so kind. It was
so helpful to not have to think or worry about
anything, and just enjoy myself. We all got ready
together before, doing our hair, makeup and
picking out outfits. Me and my baby got so many
lovely presents! It was a really good day.”

Christmas at Southern is a highlight of the year.
The preparation starts early and wouldn’t be
possible without the kind and generous
donations of gifts and time from churches and
volunteers connected with the houses.

The party is a great experience not just for our
clients but for volunteers and staff members
too, as one of the Southern team reflects: “As
the newest member of staff at our Christmas
party last year, I absolutely loved it. It was
beautiful seeing the ladies we support all
enjoying themselves and having a care-free day,
and getting lots of lovely presents to remind
them of their worth. All of us, staff, clients, and
volunteers sat together at the very long dining
table for a traditional Christmas dinner, and for
most of our clients this meant a lot of new foods!
All of the ladies looked so happy, it was a
beautiful day!”

“Since working with Medaille Trust I have learnt
Christmas magic is powerful,” says Southern
Services Manager, Julie. “But the power in our
hearts is even more magical. Our ability to love
one another, to renew our confidence and bring
hope into our lives and the lives of others, are
the greatest of gifts to give and receive.”
The event is held at a fabulous religious house
in the South of England. Fr. Des – who has been
connected with Medaille since the beginning –
explains: “The Christmas meal is a real
highlight – it’s a good summing up of all the
care we provide throughout the year. The
Brothers and volunteers prepare the food – it’s
good for the women to see the men helping with
no ulterior motive. In terms of spirituality, it’s a
blessing on the women and a blessing on
6

this house. It really is lovely, the women can
relax in front of the fire and their babies can play
– it’s like being in a nice hotel, but it’s their hotel,
their home. It helps introduce the women

to British culture and shows them respect – it’s
our way of honouring them and building their
self-confidence. Then they can celebrate
together and forget the painful memories.”

Our sincere thanks to all staff, volunteers and
supporters who make it possible to bring
Christmas joy to the lives of all our clients across
the country.
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You are making a difference!
This is the impact of your giving...
The frontline, life-changing work of Medaille Trust would not be possible without
your support, prayers and action.
From April 2018 to March 2019, thanks to you, we supported 315 women and men on
their journey to become survivors of modern slavery – in addition to 70 of their
dependent children.
Our clients came from 45 different countries – as diverse as Albania to China, Ethiopia
to Peru.
The impact of their time in our houses was striking, with with the vast majority
moving onto positive life journeys after leaving our safe houses.

Medaille opened their doors to me when I was most in need. The staff walked by my
side and helped me to find my way. I took in every opportunity Medaille gave me.
With the help of the wonderful staff I spread my wings and today I fly high. I am free.
Medaille Trust client

Lives changed – House highlights
• Mersey had the pleasure of supporting a client
to open the first bank account with HSBC’s
‘Survivor Bank’ programme
• Coastal successfully transitioned a whole
family into independent accommodation,
helping secure a job for the father and enabling
the mother to care for their children at home
• One brave client helped to break a modern
slavery ring only to discover that he had
terminal liver disease. Northern worked very
closely with UK authorities to fast-track his
repatriation so that he could spend his last
days with his family

• East London helped to successfully reunite a
client with her child
• West London and Central significantly improved
the services available to clients through the
creation of art therapy and meditation spaces
at West London and a quiet room at Central
• The introduction of an Albanian counselling
service, in partnership with ‘Women at the
Well’ and the ‘Mary Ward Loretto Foundation’,
was a significant highlight for our Albanian
clients at Southern.

Ink cartridge impact!
In the last magazine we advertised the ink
jet printer cartridge recycling scheme.
Through this scheme you’ve already raised
money to provide some confidence-building
activities for our clients. Please keep
sending them in!
Productive partnerships
Our ‘Look Up’ awareness-raising partnership
with the Archdiocese of Birmingham is going
from strength to strength. So far 17 parishes
across two deaneries have received a Medaille
Trust speaker.
Eight of our clients completed ‘Bright Future’
job placements and seven of them
transitioned into full-time employment as
a result.
We were delighted to promote the Clewer
Initiative’s car wash app, to partner with The
Salvation Army’s ‘move on and resettlement’
project and continue pioneering an NGO
information sharing group as partners with
Stop the Traffik, Women at the Well, Love146
and the Arise Foundation. These are just
examples of the numerous partnerships we
engage in.
With big thanks to:
• Our generous donors and the Trusts and
Foundations who have given to keep the
doors of our safe houses open
• The religious congregations that continue
to support us through generous donations,
volunteering and prayer
• Caritas, Diocese of Salford, for their ongoing
support in the provision of our backroom
services, which enables us to keep our
overheads low so that more funding goes
directly to our clients.

When we sent male labour exploitation victims to be cared for by Medaille Trust they
were amazing. It was hard work, the men were alcoholic and chaotic, but with the
help of Medaille Trust it was brilliant, they looked after them so well.

Without the help of the Police and the staff at the Medaille Trust life would have been
very different for me. I could never thank you all enough.

Metropolitan Police Officer

Medaille Trust client
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Case study...

Gift list...

Jessica and Alex find safety in a
Medaille Trust family house.

Please donate presents to victims
of modern slavery.
Survivors of modern slavery arrive in our safe
houses with nothing. So we’re always in need of
the basics for our residents. Plus, we love to
be able to treat them with gifts at Christmas!
This Christmas and New Year, could you donate
a gift for our clients to help them with the
essentials and show them that they matter?
Perhaps you could make this part of a church or
community activity with a giving tree!
Here’s a list of suggested items...
or you can find a ‘Medaille Trust Wish List’
registered to: comms@medaille-trust.org.uk
on Amazon, thank you!

Jessica* is a Lithuanian woman with four
children. She arrived in the UK in 2017 with her
youngest son, Alex*, under the premise of
accessing work. Jessica was convinced to make
the move after a person she knew from her
home village promised paid work and a better
standard of living.
Instead, on arrival to the UK, Jessica was forced
to work in a factory by day and to stay in accommodation owned by her traffickers at night. All
pay was withheld from her as a form of ‘debt
bondage’ to cover the costs of the journey to the
UK. Meanwhile, Alex was forced by their traffickers to commit vehicle theft and assault with
other young boys.
After a year, Jessica found the courage to
contact the police and she and Alex were placed
in a Medaille Trust family house.
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The trauma of their experiences had caused a
number of issues in the family unit and Jessica
was drinking heavily and neglecting Alex, who
would often appear unfed and wearing dirty
clothes. Medaille Trust provided much-needed
support to Jessica and Alex, including coaching
Jessica on the role of a parent and helping Alex
with his school work.
With time, Jessica was able to become a more
supportive mother to Alex. Although they still
need help and support, they are moving in the
right direction. When the paperwork came
through, Jessica’s case worker supported her to
find a job, reintegrate Alex back into education
and move into their new home to rebuild
their lives.

Washing powder
Razors and shaving foam (male and female)
Toothpaste and toothbrushes
Shower gel (male and female)
Towels and wash cloths

Fleecy dressing gowns – sizes S, M and L
(male and female)
Pyjamas and slipper socks – sizes S, M and L
(female)
Slippers – sizes S, M and L (male and female)

Shampoo (male and female) and conditioner

Soft, fleecy blankets or hot water bottles with
soft, fleecy covers

Deodorant (male and female)

Make-up bags and cleansers

Male fleeces, t-shirts, boxer shorts and socks
sizes S, M and L

Sweets, chocolate and popcorn for festive treats!

Buying in the shops? Once you’ve gathered your gifts, please contact us on:
comms@medaille-trust.org.uk or 0800 06 999 16 to arrange delivery or pickup.
Ordering online? Please arrange for your items to be sent to this address: Medaille Trust,

32 Hawthorn Road, Melksham, Wiltshire, SN12 7FT (If you’re ordering via Amazon, don’t forget
to log in via ‘smile.amazon’ and Amazon will donate a % of your spend to a charity of your choice).

*names changed for security reasons
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In the news

Slovenia 2019
Uniting to end trafficking.
In September, Police officers from
Albania, Czech Republic, Poland,
Romania, Slovakia, Sweden and the UK
gathered together for Medaille Trust’s
sixth annual International Criminal
Justice Conference at Lake Bled,
Slovenia.
It was a full week, crammed with presentations,
relationship building and even a bit of sight
-seeing!
But was it worth it?
At the beginning of the conference, delegates
outlined their expectations. They wanted to
build new networks to improve international
investigations, to get an honest appraisal of
what is happening and what does / doesn’t
work and to share knowledge and learn from
each other.
At the end of the conference the feedback was
superb:

“It’s been really helpful hearing what other UK
and overseas police forces are facing and
identifying emerging trends. I can now encourage
colleagues to go a step further, because it can
be done” UK delegate
“Up until now my unit didn’t have a NGO contact
in the UK and now I do. Thank you all from the
UK, because I know that you help victims from my
country” International delegate
“This conference has enabled us to cooperate
more with each other and to meet colleagues
from different countries. Organized crime
doesn’t limit itself to borders – it will go
wherever it can make money. So we need to
cooperate more” UK delegate
“It’s so interesting engaging with practitioners
from slightly different parts of the whole process
and to see how they all come together – the
commitment and the passion in this room gives
you reassurance that what we do makes a
difference” UK delegate

A big thank you from Medaille Trust to all who came and made this conference an incredibly special
time. And huge thanks to the Sisters who took exceptional care of us at the Retreat House. We are
confident that this conference marks the beginning of many impactful partnerships.
And for those interested in the outcome of the traditional conference volley ball competition? As ever,
the European Police reigned supreme!
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Male slavery survivors in UK
struggle to get support as
numbers soar
“Forced labour has recently overtaken
sexual exploitation as the main form of
modern slavery in Britain – accounting for
about 60% of suspected victims last year
compared to around 40% in 2013 – and
the vast majority of those put to work are
men. ‘The need is swinging towards male
survivors – and services need to respond
to that’, said Garry Smith, Medaille Trust
CEO.”
Source: Thompson Reuters Foundation

Panorama, The Hunt for
Britain’s Slave Gangs
In July 2019, eight people were jailed for
their part in the biggest slavery network
ever discovered in the UK. BBC Panorama
went behind the scenes as police and
lawyers worked tirelessly with dozens of
victims to expose the gang and showed a
moving, in-depth report on the process in
Panorama, The Hunt for Britain's Slave
Gangs. Among the men interviewed were
two former Medaille Trust clients. “Seeing
justice done was worth waiting for,” said
their case worker.
Source: BBC Panorama

Inquiry into trafficking for
sexual exploitation
“A cross-party panel, led by MPs Frank
Field and Maria Miller and Baroness
Butler-Sloss, has launched an inquiry into
trafficking for sexual exploitation in
England and Wales. The inquiry, a follow-up
to the Government’s commissioned review
of the Modern Slavery Act 2015, is investigating whether the legal framework of
Great Britain (excluding Northern Ireland)
makes it a more attractive destination for
those involved in trafficking adults for the
purpose of sexual exploitation.” Medaille
Trust submitted written evidence to
the review.
Source: All-Party Parliamentary Group on
Prostitution and the Global Sex Trade

Dozens arrested in panEuropean action against
human trafficking
Between 17-23 July 2019, law enforcement
authorities from 16 European member
states as well as Iceland and Switzerland
arrested a total of 70 persons for human
trafficking or other offenses. Over 127,000
individuals, 63,800 vehicles and 1,100
locations were checked and a total of 206
potential victims were identified, 53 of
whom were confirmed to be minors. The
operation was led by UK police authorities.
Source: Xinhua
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Give to children this Christmas
Being the child of a modern slavery victim is far from easy.
Hannah (pg 5) and Alex (pg 10) can testify to that!
Medaille Trust supported 70 of our clients’ dependent children in the last financial year. At the time
of writing, there are 32 children between the ages of 0-10 years old in our houses, with five more due
to be born in the coming weeks.
You may have expected the children’s trauma to end once they and their parents were freed. But, like
their parents, these children have loads of issues to overcome.
Sadly, we have noticed a trend for premature or traumatic births among our clients, often resulting in
developmental delays for their children. Currently, two of the children in our service have significant,
multiple complex needs – 20% have health issues and 90%, aged two and over, have social,
emotional or behavioural needs.

Please pledge your support and make a donation.
If you can, please

Thank you.

My details (please complete in block capitals)
Title:........................
First name or initial:.............................................................................................................................
Surname:.............................................................................................................................................
Home address:....................................................................................................................................
............................................................................................................................................................
................................................................................................. Postcode:...........................................
Our Privacy Pledge. We will store your data securely and ensure the security of your data when
dealing with banks and the postal service. For more details, please read our privacy statement online:
www.medaille-trust.org.uk/legal/privacy-policy We are registered with the Fundraising Regulator.
I would like to make a donation of:
£200

£100

£50

£20

£10

Other £

Please make cheques payable to: Medaille Trust
I do not require an acknowledgement for this donation
Regular Giving
By completing the following section, your bank will pay us automatically.
You can donate monthly, quarterly or annually.
Please pay to: Medaille Trust Limited
Account No: 43966674 Sort code: 20-25-29
Barclays Bank, 31 High Row, Darlington DL3 7QS

Let’s stand with our clients and give their children a childhood.
Our houses are set up for adult clients. So our dream is to create safe, interactive play spaces in our
two family services with outside and inside toys and activities as well as to employ a specialist Family
Support Coordinator. This will make a huge difference to the children in our services, as one of our
Coastal Case Workers explains:

There’s so much going on and children pick up on things – they know that mum’s having
a really tough time at the moment. So for them to be able to have a space to play and
forgot about all that, and just be children, would mean so much.
Any financial gift you can give towards this project would make a huge difference, thank you!

The sum of £........................................................................................................................................
Each month / quarter / year (please circle) until further notice and debit my account
Account No:.........................................................................................................................................
Sort code:............................................................................................................................................
Starting on:..........................................................................................................................................
Signature:............................................................................................................................................
Date:....................................................................................................................................................
To the Manager (Bank name and address)
............................................................................................................................................................
................................................................................................. Postcode...........................................
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Cards and stocking fillers
Boost your donation by 25p of Gift Aid for every £1 you donate

Medaille Trust are delighted to offer our popular Christmas cards
again as well as some low-cost stocking filler ideas.

Gift Aid is reclaimed by the charity from the tax you pay for the current tax year.
Your address is needed to identify you as a current UK taxpayer (please complete on pg 15).

The craft items have been produced by Mama Margaret’s, a trafficking prevention project run by Salesian
Sisters in Dagoretti, a slum area of Nairobi, Kenya. All funds raised through these products will go directly
to support our clients and their dependents living in our safe houses this Christmas.

To gift-aid your donation, please tick this box:

Item

Price

I want to gift-aid my donation of £.......................................... and any donations I make in
the future or have made in the past four years to Medaille Trust.

A. Star of Wonder Christmas card (10/pack)

£3.50

£

B. Cross Keyring (various designs)

£1

£

I am a UK taxpayer. I understand that if I pay less income tax and/or capital gains tax
than the amount of Gift Aid claimed on all my donations in that tax year, then I will
be responsible for paying any difference.

C. Children’s Rosary (primary colours)

£2

£

D. Rosary (various colours and designs)

£2

£

E. Nativity Set

£5

£

Please notify the charity if you:
• Want to cancel this declaration
• Change your name or home address
• No longer pay sufficient tax on your income and/or capital gains

Quantity

Sub total

Suggested donation to cover P&P
£1/single item and £3/multiple items

£
£

TOTAL

If you pay income tax at the higher or additional rate and want to receive the additional tax
relief due to you, you must include all your Gift Aid donations on your self-assessment tax
return or ask HMRC to adjust your tax code.

Bank payments
Please email your order, including payment reference, plus your name and address to:
l.hubbard@medaille-trust.org.uk

Please detach this form and post to:
Medaille Trust, Cathedral Centre, 3 Ford Street, Salford M3 6DP

Cheque payments
Please make cheques payable to Medaille Trust and post your order and cheque, along with your your name
and address, to: Leanne Hubbard, Medaille Trust, 32 Hawthorn Road, Melksham, Wiltshire, SN12 7FT

Bank details
Name: The Medaille Trust Account Number: 43966674 Sort Code: 20-25-29

A.

KEEP IN TOUCH (please tick if you’d like):

B.

• To receive free copies of our magazine in the post (three issues a year)

E.

• To receive our magazine via email (three issues a year)
My email address:.................................................................................................................................…
• Information about how to get more involved with Medaille Trust
• Information about leaving a legacy to Medaille Trust in your will
• To be removed from our postal mailing list

Thank you for your kind donations and continued support.
Please know that every £ makes a difference.
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D.

or our email list

C.
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Medaille Trust is a member of Renate, COATNET, CSAN.
Chair of Trustees: Brother Francis Patterson
Patrons: Baroness Cox and Rupert Everett
Life President: Sister Ann Teresa
Editor : Zoe Smith

@medailletrust

Medaille Trust, Cathedral Centre, 3 Ford Street, Salford M3 6DP
Visit: medaille-trust.org.uk Email: enquiries@medaille-trust.org.uk
Medaille Trust is a registered charity. Number 1117830

